
Adventures in Morocco!
Join the fun!



Notes: 
● BLUE means staying in riad in Marrakech ; YELLOW means glamping in the Agafay Desert! (note that for 

some trips, this order will be reversed based on camp availability)

● There will be 3 parent-night-outs with babysitters (like evening souk tour, dinner, etc). 
● We will have the same transportation each day so the car seats can stay in the vehicle
● I’ve also tried to balance out shorter days and longer days :)

High level itinerary… (still subject to modification, days of the week as well as the specific activities)

Day 1 Arrive & transfer from Marrakech 
airport to riad

Day 2 Farm day!

Day 3 City tour

Day 4 Visit a school, pottery, calligraphy

Day 5 Atlas Mountains Day

Day 6 Souk exploration

Day 7 Desert exploration & glamping!

Day 8 Desert and kayaking & glamping!

Day 9 Go home...Transfer to airport



Day 1. Arrive!

Arrive, get transferred from the Marrakech airport to the riad, get situated, go 
for a swim, get some snacks, etc

(airport transfer included)



Day 2: The Ranch 
After a full day of travel Fri/Sat to get to Marrakech, 
today we’ll get to spend time outdoors and explore a 
farm/wildlife park (with over 100 species of 
animals!), have some freedom, and eat REALLY 
WELL!

Parents will get to do a cooking class (think: 
traditional tagine! YUM!)

The kids will enjoy the farm, milk cows, pick-up 
eggs and learn more about the farm eco system in 
Morocco.

We’ll all eat the food the parents cooked and enjoy 
additional activities after lunch!

https://www.theranch.ma/en/activities/school-trip/


Day 3: City Tour
This day we’ll explore the highlights of Marrakech!

- The Madrasa Ben Youssef…a beautiful 
architectural old school of the 14th century where 
young Moroccan used to study!

- Jamaa Lafna Square… the most famous squares 
in Marrakech, with LOTS of activity happening 
around it

- Palais Bahia … One of the oldest palaces in 
Morocco with a fun picture scavenger hunt to 
keep the kids’ interest!

Then, have an amazing lunch at Chef Moha’s 
restaurant– he’s one of the major Chefs in Morocco and 
he is the judge of the TV series Master Chef Maroc!

Next, some play time in the Menara Gardens so the kids 
can run off some steam.

Parents night out #1: we have sitters for the kids in the 
evening (movie night!) and parents go to dinner! :)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ben_Youssef_Madrasa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jemaa_el-Fnaa
https://palaisbahia.com/en/
https://www.tvtime.com/show/344950


Day 4: Visit a school day!

Kids will have the chance to visit a local 
school… they’ll learn some Arabic and get 
to help the Moroccan kids learn some 
English! Yay for a cultural and linguistic 
exchange!

In the afternoon we’ll do a pottery and 
calligraphy workshop!

Tonight…parent’s night out #2! Kids will 
have a henna night with a dance class. 
Parents will visit Jamaa Lafna by night



First stop - the Anima Gardens…it has all of these 
fun sculptures and is full of imaginariness for the 
kids. Per the NYT “A Wonderland of exotic gardens, 
gazebos, ponds and mystical artworks”

Then, we go to the Ourika Valley for lunch along a 
river…

Then a short hike, and a visit to the OLDEST Berber 
house in the region where we’ll have some lovely 
Moroccan tea!

…and if there’s enough time, the kids will get to do 
some painting!!

Tonight: PJ party for the kids…and they’ll practice 
their dance for the closing dinner! Parents have the 
night out (#3)!

Day 5: Atlas Mountains Day!

https://www.anima-garden.com/


Day 6: Marrakech Souks!

Today we’ll have a scavenger hunt in 
the Souks of Marrakech so that kids will 
have things to find and engage with the 
locals!

The afternoon may end up being more 
leisurely… tbd as it gets figured out 

Tonight we’ll have a fun closing dinner 
at the riad, complete with a belly 
dancing class :). Get ready!!!!



Day 7: Off to the Agafay Desert!

We’ll have a little slower start to the day 
than normal…

Get packed up and then onto the bus 
for the 1hr ride to the desert glamping 
location we’ll call home for the next two 
nights :)!!!! 

We’ll be able to swim and go hiking – 
and have a magical camel ride at 
sunset :)! Get those cameras ready!!!



Day 8: Desert fun & kayaking!

We’ll have time in the morning for 
relaxing (swimming, walks, etc) and 
experiencing the desert… 

And then after lunch, we’ll head to Lake 
Lalla Taferkoust (say that 10 times fast!) 
for kayaking! Woohoo!

Then back to camp for a lovely last 
dinner with all our friends before we part 
ways the next day!



Day 9: Transfer to airport and fly home

Airport transfer included



2. A desert glamping Camp in the Agafay 
Desert :)!!!

Amenities include:

- Restaurant/food
- Pool
- Tons of desert area for the kids to 

run around :)
- Other activities optional, like 

horseback riding, yoga, etc

1. A hammam riad in the heart of the medina (old 
part) of Marrakesh. There are only ~11 rooms, so 
even though our group doesn’t actually have the 
entire riad, it may feel like we do if we’re taking up 5 
or 6 of the rooms. It also has triple rooms and suites 
for families, which is great! Amenities include:

● Restaurant/food
● Pool
● Several “living rooms” which we can hang out it
● A terrace for relaxing too
● It’s also a spa/hammam so they offer 

massages, scrubs, and other spa-y things :)

About the accommodations
There will be two (very) different accommodations



Pricing

Please reach out for 
current pricing as it will be 
based on numerous factors

Includes:
- Lodging (riad in marrakech and glamping in the 

desert)
- Dinner first night + 2 meals/day + breakfast last 

day
- Daytime activities & entrances
- 3 nights of a sitter for the kids
- Kid activities in the evening (henna, dancers, etc)
- Guide(s) as needed
- Airport transfers
- All transportation while we’re there
- English speaking driver

Doesn’t include:
- Airfare
- Some meals (usually 1 meal/day isn’t included…might 

be dinner or might be lunch)
- Tips



Come join us

Adventures in Morocco!
Book now, using this form!

Or to chat with us:
● Phone: +1 619.786.4816
● Email: jessica@littlestints.com
● Pick a time on our calendar

https://forms.gle/Nhg1r3fQBJehPtu47
https://calendly.com/littlestints/30min

